
SENATE ...... No. 1020
i by Senator Della Russo.]

rhe Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Th

�
Resolutions commending senator john e. powers, president

OF the senate, on his outstanding contributions to the
SUCCESS OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATIVE
LEADERS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-THREE.

Whereas, The National Conference of State Legislative Leaders
has, from September seventeenth to twenty-first in the current
year, held its fifth annual meeting in the city of Boston; and

Whereas, Throughout its week of deliberations, the conference
effectively and energetically attacked the problems of state govern-
ment in general and legislative leaders in particular, with sessions
pertaining to legislative services, improving the public image of
the legislator, executive and judicial encroachment on legislative
prerogative and federal-state local relations; and

Whereas, The success of the nineteen hundred and sixty-three
conference was in great measure the result of the planning and
imagination of Senator John E. Powers, President of the Senate
and chairman of the host delegation, who, along with efforts of
those of his legislative staff, conducted himself in a manner re-
flecting great credit upon the city of Boston, the commonwealth
and the General Court; and

| Whereas, Senator Maurice A. Donahue, Majority Floor Leader
of the Senate and Senator Philip A. Graham, Minority Floor
Leader of the Senate have contributed unselfishly to the various
sessions of the conference, helping to insure its success; now there-
fore be it

Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate commends Senator
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in E. Powers, President of the Senate, on his outstanding contri-
tions to the success of the National Conference of State Legis-

of nineteen hundred and sixty-three, and also
commends Senators Maurice A. Donahue and Philip A. Graham for
their tireless efforts to achieve a successful conference; and be
it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the records of
the Senate. \
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